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DO' STUDENTS WANT 
SPRING ATHLETICS? 

SUCCESS OF CANVASS DECIDES 
THE MATTER 

Can Il)t Every Student Contribute $3 
to Spring Athletics when he is Giv

en so Much in Return?-The 
Schedule will be Played if 

400 Tickets are Sold 

Have you subscribed yet? 
If you have agreed to purchase 

a season tic!>et to the baseball 
games for $2, you have made all 
arrangement that not only affords 
you a great deal of pl~asure from 
the sense that you are helping 
university athletics, bUl you have 
before you the prospect of a great 
deal of wholesome enjoyment 
that is worth many times the $2 
which you will pay for it some 
time next term. 

$2 for 14 games- that's the 
proposition. 

If you haven't subscribed, you 
are of course ready to do so as 
soon as a subscription pap e r 
re.!ches you. The Iowan athletic 
editor, who headed the original 
paper for two tickets some two 
months ago, had three opportuni
ties to subscribe for tickets in 
one journey up the· central walk 
today, so opportunities are walk
ing around pretty frequently. 
They will get around to every 
student soon. The canvass is 
booming along finely- it delights 
the Iowan to see it. ,The office
holders are at last doing their du
ty and the canvass is going along 
nicely. 

It's a great bargain-14 games 
for $2. 

The ~baseball season· this"'spring 
begin; April 17 and ends May 31 , 

with a possible game on Alumni 
day of Commencement week. 
Fourteen fine 2"ames will be 
played at Iowa City and an equal 
number away from Iowa City. 
'l'he purchase of season tickets to 
the home grounds will render 
possible the trips which the team 
will take, playing M;nnesota, 
IHinois and Purdue among other 
col\ege teams. Unless 400 sea
son tickets are sold to the stu
dents, there will be no trips, no 
home games, no anything in the 
baseball line. ,!,here will be only 
the dual meet with Minnesota at 
Iowa field for excitement in the 
athletic line all spring. It is very 
probable that the board of control 
would conclude that if the stu
dents didn't care enough about 
athletics to in vest in a proJ,>osi. 
tion like that presented in the 
baseball ticket at $2.00, it would 
alone be inadvisable to hold any 
track meet here. That would en· 
able the students to save not only 
the $2.00 for the baseball season 
but the quarter or half dollar 
which will be charged for the 
track meet. No athletics at all 
and every student saves money, 
yes as much as $2.25. How 
many students would like to pur
chase that condition by that sav
ing? 

Every student can afford to buy 
a ticket at '2.00 .• ::::- ,,,,,,, . 1IIL1J .• •• 

A student who 18 earn 109 his 
way through one of the colleges 
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of the university, earning his way I CERCLE FRANCAIS 
by about as hard work as any stu
dent ever did, said yesterday: "I New 
think I will have to buy one of 
those baseball tickets. I know I 

VALUABLE SET OF BOOKS 

will get many times that amount 
of good out of it and I can save 
that amount in many ways. I 
want to get some of the college 
spirit while I am here, want to 
see some of the things that all 
students want to see, want to 
know something about college 
baseball before I It'ave. I'm ego
ing to sign for one of those tick
ets and I want you to tell every 
student that he makes a mistake 
when he refuses to subscribe for 
a season ticket this spring simply 
because he doesn't h a vet o. 
He'll regret it before he is much 
older." 

$2 for 14 games covering the 
entire spring term- you'll be sor
ry that you didn't if you don't. 

The general sale of the tickets 
in all the colleges evidently 
means that the baseball games 
this spring will be attended by a 
good share of the students of ev
ery college. You'll see all YOUr 
friends at the games. You'll 
want to be there yourself. 'l'he 
only way to do it is to take a sea· 
son ticket of the first fellow that 
comes within hailing distance of 
you with a subscription paper. 
It's the best investment all 
around that you will have a 
chance to make for a long time. 
You'll have a fine time at the 
games and you'll become such an 
expert in baseball that all the 
boys at hpme will reverence you 
as an oracle of balls, strikes and 
stolen bases- if you subscribe for 
a season ticket. 

It'll cost only two dollars. Any 
student can spare that and save 
that for such a cause. \ 

It may be suggested, tentative
ly of course, that it would be bet
ter to subscribe for two tickets 
than one-but such a matter is 
apparent to the wide-awake man. 
One ticket is all that the Iowan 
absolutely urges you to buy for 
the sake of yourself and varsity 
athletics. Dame Curtsey may 
advise two-the canvassers will 
not refuse any number of tickets 
that may be asked for. 

It has been a long time since 
the students of the university 
were asked to contribute to the 
athletic union's treasury. They 
are not now asked for any great 
help. They are allowed the op
portunity to purchase season tick· 
ets at a bargain, with the assure 
ance If four hundred tickets are 
subscribed for, the baseball team 
will play out its schedule. 

$2-can you help athletics that 
much, especially when you re
ceive so much in return? 

14 games-$2. 

Dr. D. F. Fitzpatrick, M '01, 
who has been practicing his pro
fession with excellent success at 
Dubuque during the past year, 
has decided to return to the city 
and after next Monday he will oc· 
cupy the late Dr. Murphy's office 
rooms. Dr. Fitzpatrick i8 a young 
man of worth and \ability, and no 
dou bt will do well nere. 

French Society or Uninrllty Complete Set of Student Publication I 
Now Well On Its Feet and Allured Kept by Prof. Currier-The Only 

a Rapid Growth One in Exlltance 

Professor Van teenderen, of Professor Currier has the only 
the French department, is highly complete set ot the files of the 
elated over the brilliant prospects tudent publications of the \lni
of the Cerc1e Francais, but re- versity that is in existence. Each 
cently organized by the students year, from the very beginning of 
and instructors of French in the college journalism at Iowa, he has 
university, It has fifteen memo carefully had these papers bound. 
bers now enrolled, and quite a In them are recorded the history 
number more have expressed and record of the progress of the 
their desire to join the organiza- university. Professor Currier 
tion. The members are enthu- takes pride in the collection aud 
astic in their work, and are as each issue of the Iowan comes 
domg everything in their out he files it away to be bound 
power to arouse interest in the at the end of the year and added 
Department of French. to his collection. 

Through the endeavor of Pro- ,Professor Currier in speaking 
fessor Van Steenderen, negotia- of his set of files, said, "I prize 
tions are pending to affi1liate the the collection very highly and 
local organization with the AI- con ider it of great value. It is 
liance Francaise of Paris. This very interesting to look them 
latter society is a power in French over and to compare the events of 
literature of the present day and years ago with those of today. II 
exerts a strong influence through- As soon as a suitable case for 
out France and ber colonies as these books can be had they will 
well as in the principal institutions be placed in the Dean's office 
of learning, in this country and where they can be looked over by 
Europe. Iowa's departments are the students. 
always advancing to higher stant1- Besides these publications Pro
ards and the French department fessor Currier has a great many 
is proving itself no exception. of the old publications which were 

The second meeting of the so- issued at Dartmouth during his 
ciety will be held this evening in college days there. These by the 
room JI9. A paper on Alphonse Dean are prized very highly 10-

Daudet will be read by Professor deed. In looking them over he 
Van Steenderen, after which the can bring to his memory many of 
evening will be spent in social the happy college events of long 
games conducted in French. ago at Dartmouth. "My advice 

SCHOOLS CLASSIFIED 

Much Hard ucl Earliest Work BelAK 
Done to Bring About Uniformity 

Throughout the State 

Dr. Brown, state inspector of 
high schools, has been hard at 
work all the year upon the task 
of bringing about a standard uni
formity in the courses and work 
of the high schools of the state, 
and his endeavors are everywhere 
being met with appreciation. 
When it is considered that there 
are at the present time over two 
hundred accredited schools in the 
state, while there are but nine 
months school to the year and 
about one-third of this time must 
be spent in the office, one gets 
something of an idea of the 
amount of tim ~ demanded for the 
work. 

To bring about the desired 
ends, Dr. Brown has issued, quite 
recently, three bulletins, the 
first upon entrance requirements 
in English, another over second· 
ary schools, and the last on the 
four-year high school. 

Salute the Fresbmen 
The freshmen have taken the 

initiative in class atl1letics by call
ing a meeting of all their men in
terested in athletics for tomorrow 
at I2 :30 in the auditorium. From 
the successful scraps the fresh
men put up last fall, it is probable 
that they will respond to this call 
of their president to a man. Now 
that the ice is broken, it's about 
time for the sophs to commence 
navigation if they are to get the 
big bunch of points. 

to all students and especially to 
the freshman as be enters the un· 
iversity," said the Dean, "is to 
keep a file of your college paper. 
You will never De sorry for it and 
in after life they will be among 
your most prized treasures." 

Phi Delta Phi Banquet 
The Blackstones of Pht Delta 

Phi Fraternity banqueted at the 
Berkley Imperial last evening, 
and a pleasant time is reported. 
Fourteen of the members were 
present, besides a number of in
vited guests. E. D. K nyon act· 
ed as toast-master for the ev
ening, and toasts full of wit and 
wisdom were given by R. J. Ban
nister, "The Fraternity;" C. M. 
Dutcher, "The Alumni;" Dean 
C. N. Gregory, "Schools and 
Gentlemen;" Judge H. E. Deem
er, "Before and After;" Judge 
Emlin McClain, "The Law School 
and the Law Office" 

MiddletoniaD Program 
The Middletonian society will 

hold their last open meeting of 
the term this evening. Eighteen 
seniors will graduate from the so
ciety this year, which is an ex
celJent showing, considering the 
short time they have been organ· 
ized. The program will consist 
of an instrumental solo by W. E. 
Bushnell, installation of officers, 
presentation of diplomas by Dr. 
Bierring, a response by T. H. 
Baer, and music by the Medical 
quartet. 

G. P. Linville is supplying for 
Attorney Zmunt as instructor in 
commercial law at Irish's Busineu 
College for a couple of weeks. 
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And it's about time for that 
end-of-the-term editorial, stating 
(for the information of freshmen 
and others) that military duties 
are suspended on the bl1l1etin 
board till after the death of his 
lordShip, Sir Cramming-for-Zams 

Here's to many long years of 
pleasant and profitable co-opera
tion between Northwestern Uni
versity and her new1y elected 
president, Dr. Edmund J. lame . 

The junior debate will be he1d 
either on April 7th or 8th. 

Delta Tan Delta will give an 
informal dancing party at their 
chapter h use tomorrow evening. 

Dr. Brown. state inspector of 
high schools is at Fort Dodge and 
Webster City this week on busi
ness pertaining to his office. 

Geo. Middleton, M '01, who is 
practicing medicine at Daven
port, has recently been appointed 
local surgeon of C. R. 1. & P. R. 
R. at that place. 

Dr. Bierring will read a pupel' 
on "The Relation of Tuberculosis 
in "Man to that in the Lower Ani
mals," before the Baconian socie
ty tomorrow evening. 

Profeiisor "'ilcox leaves tomor
row for Mason City, where he will 
deliver the fourth of a. series of 
university extension lectures. He 
will deliver an addre's on "Mod-

BL 0 0 M 

Weare showing 

New Spring Styles In 
I 

Suits and 'Gvercoats 
In all the fashionable shades and makes. 

hattan Shirts and Stetson hats. 

Man-

Our Merchant Tailor department replete with 

new goods. 

Our great specialty, full Dress 

lined, made to order, $40.00. : 

uits, full ilk 

~ LOO M & MAYERI 
~~""U2!RSuu,.:J 

BIG EASTER SALE AT THE 
BIG STORE 

The enthusiasm shown by all who have seen our 

Fine Tailor Made Suits 
Separate Skirts in both Silk and Wool. 

Silk and Washable Shirt Waists are strong in their praise. We 

know we can also inter.st you-come today and look-looking cost. nothing here-and 

you will find the 

Assortment, ~tality and Price min your favor at 

The Busy 
Store. 

ern Europe." I 
Prof. Gordon .g-oes to Wapello ' _at_8_~_: ___ . '_' _.~_~~_I_~~_i_txl_IJ_'-~_I_~~_I_~~_tii_!Xl_I_~PJ_~_~~I_~~_i_!fI_111_ 

Entereo at the post-office at Iowa City, Iowa, tomorrow to act as a judge there 

IOWA CITY, lOW A 

as second class m.i1 matter, Oct. ) J, J 90 J. I . in a pub ic speakll1& coetest be- r 
I tween the high schools of 'IVapel- 5 0 I 0 D 11 P M h 

"'Vow, wow! 'Vho, wah!" , Jo, Columbns Junction and Morn- ' I n y ne 0 ar er ont 
seems already to Roat up to OUT I ing Sun. I Y I . I 
sanctum from the wcst. Every and our C othes WIll A ways . 
day of practice, g-e~ out al~cl "gin- l t"'va",,,ul"".!U!.,.u .... "'''''''.t'''''!''!<'''''',,,,'''~'''1 i. 1 be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
ger up" the boys 111 thclr early i a Suits to Measure 14.00 up. ~ ' 

wnrk 0 11 the diamond. The men ~ Overcoats to Mea ure $14. 00 up. ~ d S hoe s S h 1· ned. 
are out. Keep them out with I Pants to Mea ure $4. 00 up. I anY 0 u r 

d I ·· Fancy Shirtings to order. ~ 
your goo cheer. owa IS gomg' : m Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

to play ball this spring and don·t ' · ~ It ,,'11:1 rt li SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
you l;e "hooel-winked" into be- I :." ~~ er. ~ 1Parll~. ~! 

< • h CI S 1 C FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 
licvin g anything else. "rust a l ~ 211 ,r>Ul III ton treet,Oll'll It)' ~ , . l 'Phone 30 5 ~ ...... -""2.,..~~S>S<.ns~.5ll!iO!S 
safe littlc single. That's the eye." I -- - --' I 
Of cOllrs', all these rcmarks Panatoriurn ' 1.00 Per Month '-" 

must bc declared nl111 and void, : Steam Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing LEE & HI A RVAT 
unless that hargain sale of seasnn . and Repairing of all kinds. . . 
tickets is well patronized by the '. """v .• .,.." .......... . r",,, • .,,,..~ .''''"'"''''"''''' 
student bo~ly and othel's interest
eel in college haseball. 

When we pick tip this, that or 
the other university daily, we are 
always greeted with ('and the 
university chorus sang college 
songs." Now, verily, we would 
like to write the same thing, btlt 

Well, we'll ~uarantee that 
the glee club will sing your 
rhymes, Mr. Composer, if you 
will gi ve them a rolling, rollick
ing chant for old Iowa. 

Where the bees are humming, 
there's either houey or a sting. 
The bees are hUllIming. Our ex
peri en e thus far hus been tbat 
one must either stay away from 
thcm altog-ether, or else whet his 

If Morals are a 
QU EST.lON 
OF DIET 
As is urged by some \\'ho have 
made a study of the suhject [hen it 
is evident that the grocery merchant 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, for yoo depend mOTe 
or less upon the judgment and con- I 
science of your grocer fol' the se
lection of the food which \'0\1 

consume. 

Barth, the ' Grocer 
takes particular pride in electing for 
his trade the cleanest lind mo. [ 
wholesome foods to he found am'-
where upon the market. . 
115 F.ast College Street 

The old reliable Bookstore 
Fine line of up-tn-elate 

Stationery and all the latest Books 
I' I Washington Street. 

People's Steam Laundfy. \' 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN S'l'REET. 

P"mily washing 4C. per pOllnd. Lace curtains a specialty. 
no d~ ca ll ed for and c1 clivcrbd. 

1'lJ I cp 11 () 11 e n \l milt' I'!{ 5. A. T. CALKINS 
---...--
Vocal Institute Maennerchor 

The opjecL of this new c1\tb of male voices is ideal singing and 
Exceptional advantages for superior voices. Students 
lown City Vocal lnstitute, College and Dubuque Sts: 
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A 11 the late and best 

brands on the market at 

Clinton 
Street 

t 

Smoke 
House 

Fine line of pipes and 
smOking tobaccos. ~ 

..n __ ~nsuI 

Professor Calvin Returns 
Professor Cal vin takes charge 

of his geology classes this morn
ing and gives a very interesting 
account of his geological expedi
tion to the Frasier river region, 
British Columbia. He was to 
have been back several days ago, 
but his traip met with several de
lays on aQCount of the heavy 
snow storms on the route. He 
told of many int re ling geologi
cal facts ab ut the geology of the 
Frasier region, which is one with 
a strange hi tory. 

In eros jnl{ the border between 
Canada and the nited States the 
on the Canadian Pacific R. R. , 
Dr. 'alvin observed that on the 
Unit d tate . ide was a region 
covered with pr sperious towns 
and villages, while on the Canad-

::...-.. __ ---:-________ ':;- ian side, although the soil and 
climate were practically the same, 
yet there was carcely a hum an 
habitation within sight. 'l'he 
reason for this is that therc are 
markets fo!' thc produce on the 
American side, while that on the 
Canadian side had no outlet for 
prodtjce within paying distance. 

~~ ....................... * 
~ . 
i Fresh Fish i 
i md I i Oysters : 
: Ever Friday at : 

i RUMMELHART BROS. : 

: 'Phone J04 130 S. Dub. t. : 
• • .............. &* ......... * 

Special Notices. 

Every suit we sell talks for us. 
See our $10.00 and 12.00 lines. 

Coast & on. 

The only genuine "Speckle 
Trout" on the mark~t is manur;::===========::;" factured by Ferd Haak, . Daven-

Special rates to Fraternity 
. Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
u can be procured in the city. Orde ... fill
ed promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
J:I. S. Dubuque St. Telephone J 9 5 

YOU want to see a 

port, Iowa. tf 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
in the world, all prices-cheap. 
H. J. Wieneke. 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 Iowa Ave., before six p. m 
the day previous to the date of 
change 

IF full line of Holiday W· k' A d 
Goods call at Starts- tne e s rca e 
man's Jewelry Store. Book Store 

I have a large stock and will sell H.:ajquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
at prices away down. !"el1s, and Students' Supplies. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler . . 

LUSCOMBE 
Makes the most 

Artistic Photos 
'bPS Ma .~ ..... __ • 

Visit the 

DELMONICO 

I f/rn e rn' FT.OWF.RS Alwavs on hand. 

For the latest tyle and Best 
Made 

lBreuu aub 
3Sttuineuu j)uitu 

Call at my establi b
ment on 1 r9~ South 
Dubuque St. Up stairs. 

A. HUSA, Fashionable 'raitor. 

- BROTHERS 
Incorporated 

-- . * 
A. G. SPALDING & 

Restaurant and Chop House O"ICIAL OVT"TTIU of the 

$,.00 •• T I,', ., •. So. op ••• u nilb, Leading cone, .. , Schoolt and Athletic Clubs 
n9 College St. F. GRANnIATH, rlor. of the Country. Spalding'. official athletic Soodt 
_~,nzs __ • are stondard of quality and are reco~ited a. such 

by all the leading organizations controllins sporta, 

St. James Hotel 
BEST $2.00 PER DAV HOUSE 

IN IOWA CITV 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

~. T. BREEN-E, D. D. S., M. D. 
DENTIST 

OFrICI' 

OVIl JOHNION COUNTY IAVINGI .ANte rHONI 108 

1:~:1!11 ::!~ ., .... --l • "" '. 

which invariably adopt Sp:1lding's Goods as the best. 

The Spalding 
Official !.aSUe Bale Ball; Official Intercolleciate 
Foot Ball; Official Gaelic and AlIOCiation Foot 
Ball; Official Basket Balli Official Indoor Bue 
Ball; Official Polo Balla; Official Athletic Imple
menll; Official Bo~ng Oloves . 

• Inaiat upon gettin, Spaldin,'. pNI. Ind rrfuee 
to accept any thin, tbat i. offered as "JUIt all pNI 
as Spalding' •• " . 
H •• d" ... h ltI.",."d C.,.I".. '/ .,1,"1,,1, CHIl, 

•• 11,11 f,." "'N, .till,."J. 
A, G, SPALDING a: BROTHERS, 
New York Chlcqo Denver 

How About Your Feet 
H PE they nre not worrying you. No 

man can develope the b ttcr part f 
bis nature while his feet ache. Aside fr m 
making him If disagreeable to other' he 
10 'es considerable of life', sllnshine. It 
gets right by him h is bu. y thinking 
about tho 'e fa t. It good bu ine s to buy 
'hoes inte1lig8ntly. The Walk- v r, hoe 
is the smartest sh e for men on the market 
They wear longest and I ok be·t and they 
feel broken in from the start. They c st 

3.50 and 4.00 and are for sale here 
can't get them anywhere else in town come and ee them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

Millinery 
We cordially invite you to attend our Millin
ery pening, 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
March 19 to 22 

When we will display and have on sale the 
best assortment of 

Easter Millinery 
ever hown in the city . 

r 
~:W;tf.~~~~~~!{f: 
SELLING TOOTH _ ....... --' 

PREPARATIONS 
Is as important as making up pre
scriptions- at lea t we deem it so. "_.~/" 
We know how much tbe teeth may be 
harmed by poor powders, etc. We I"R=I=I!!II ... ""'C 

sell you only those preparations known 
to be absolutely harmlrss. , 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

BON TON RESTAURANT 
The oldest, steadiest and most reliable and 

Up-To-Date 
That is why those customers always come back. 

26 South Dubuque Street 

C. A. Murphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for tbe Tally-bo. 

Finest 'furnouts in Iowa City. HoruJ Boardtd. 
Opm Day and Night. Ttltphont No. 67, both lints. 

I I 4 Wasbington Street. 

PARSONS & . STOUFFE R 
6, 8 and r 0 South Dubuque Street. 

Footballs and Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting Goods. 
Keys filed-can duplicat~ any key 
on urth. 



A 

Pretty Girl 
That charms by her smile is the girl 
with a row of white and pearly 
teeth. Use only the best as a denti
frice and we have it for you. 

Tooth Paste, Tooth Wash 

Tooth Powder, Tooth Soap 

Antiseptic Mouth Wash 

We have at all times superior tooth 

brushes and toilet goods of all kinds 

on hand. 

Henry Louis 
P barmacist. 

_"A_m ___ ._.~ 

PALMETTOS 
As Reichardt 
Makes Them 

Freshman Debate 

The Freshman debaters have 
finally obtained a satisfactory 
question and are now preparing 
for the final effort. The follow
ing question was submitted by 

Most Artistic Hotel 
IN THE STATE 

the Zetagathians: "Resolved, that =================:::;:::;;::======= 
our laws should provide for the 

Opening of the 

Banquet Hall 

with four Inaugural 

compulsory adjustment of labor 
disputes between railway and 
mining corporations and their 
employers." The Irving debat
ers chose the neg~ti ve. Irving will 
be represented by Diamond , and 
Allen; Zetagathian by P. T. Rin
ker and Ray Files. The debate 
w111 take place rather late in the I 
spring term, owing to the un
usual delay in securing a des1ra- -~
ble question. It will, however, be I Dinners Mch 9-I6-23-30 
up to the standard as the men ---------------------------
chosen to represent the societies 
are men of unusual ability along 
debating lines. 

Captain Storey Resigns 
Leslie tory, C '02, has handed 

in his resignation as captain of 
the baseball team. He gives as 
his reason too heavy school work, 
as he is taking work both in the 
collegiate and law departments. 
Since so few of last year's men 
are back, the board of control will 
select Captain Storey's successor 
probably on next Saturday. W. 
L. DuBois, C '02, is prominently 
spoken of for the position on ac
count of excellent work on third 
last season. 

IT'S HERE. If it is 
New and Good. 
Our pring stock of Neckwear, Shirts, Hosiery 

Etc., is complete. : 
Our Haberdashery Department makes new 

friel1:ds every day and keeps on pleasing old ones. 
We've always something new and would be 

pleased to serve you. 

COA~T & SON 
Tbe Americam Clothiers. 

President MacLean is in receipt _________ -----~ __ --------~ 
of an invitation to be present at ~------------------------~ 
the installation of Nicholas Mur-
ray Butler, L. L. D., as president 
of Columbia University, to take 
place at Morning-side Heights, 
N. Y., on April 19. Dr. Butler 
succeeds the Hon. Seth Low, last 
fall elected mayor of New York. 

Major John A. Hull, L '95, 
who has been acting as judge ad-

All College Text Books and Supplies at the 

University Book Store 
Cerny &: Louis 

'VATF.RMAN'S IDF:AL FOUNTAIN PENS, UNIVERSITY STATIONERY. 

INKS OF ALL COLORS. 

vocate at Manila for the past 

50 c Per Pound two years, will be united jn 
I marriage to M iss Greta Chase 

The best horses, best line of runabouts 

hopes in the city. 

and stan-

The most complete line of 
candies shown by any candy 
house in T owa. ' 

115 Dubuque 'treet. 

I 
at St. Paul's Episcopal church, 
Des Moines, Inwa, Oil April 3. 

I 
I Miss Monta Porter, C '02, who I Foster, Thompson I has been ill for two weeks past is II 

, again able to be at her classes. 
I Satisfaction GuaratJteed. 

Graham 

i When yOll put Oil your new I pllllwiDe,..G~u ... ar ... an ... t ... ee-sa .. ti ... Kr: ... ac ... t.,io ... n-G-iv .. e .. u .. s-... -ca .. U-Gu-.... oods caUed for and Delivered 
-----.,..-~-------- spring suit don't fail to have one 

Pa ni torium Club Students of the new style fob ' which 
Keith & McChesney, the reliable 
jewelers, are showing. They are 

Lumsden's 
AND S TEA ~ 1 DYE W 0 R K S. 

110 low~ Avenue. Phone ' ,E M. P. LUMSDEN, PlorlllTol. Who like good things to eat I correct both in style and price. 
should go to the : : : : 

The new Swager hat at Bloom 

H i.A W KEY E & )1ayer. Competition IS Getting Strong 
Our spring trousers are cut 

REST AU RANT right, made right and priced right 
Coast & SOil. 

Bnt we are prepared to mcet it with our entire New 
Outfit of swell traps, runabonts and stanhopes. 

A new, clean and up-to-date 
chop house. 

ENG LER T & THEOBALD 
Props. 

Hairdressing -
Manicuring and 
Facial Massage 

MISS MONTGOMERY, 
Room I, 12 7 ~ College St. 

A. S'rILL CRAIG, D. O. 
Aaltted;by Mn. BeUe CambeU Cnia. 
OST£OPAT·HIC PHYSICIANS 

Office and Raicienl:e, 

Five ladies finger rings arc I Open day and night. Donovan Brothers' old stand. 
now at the Dean's office awaiting : v MURPHY L 
the call of the several owncrs. In. D. ivery 

Ladies, try our $2.50 and $3.50 
Shoes·-the best in the world. 
eod THE BOSTON SHOE STORY.. 

------------------------------~~~~-------
ILLINOIS MEDICAL 

COLLEGE. The lawa City 
(Summer School) CHICAGO. 

You will look well in one of I .... Relular araduatin& IIChool Ilf Medicine and 
our rain coats-$12. ~o to $18.00. Pharmacy Co-Educational. Hemun H. Brown, Commercial College 

C' n ·t & Son I M. D., President. 
o S I. SWiOll continue. throughout the entirt year in and School of Shorlba1ld. 

Prof. D. W. Gable, Chriopo- Mediral School. COIIM: 4 yeal'll and 6 mont~. If YOll desire special work in 
d· '11 '1 f h elch o Academic year, 4 te1'llll, JanUAry, Apnl, Sh th d 'r 't' P 1St, WI treat al ments 0 t e July and Octo!..,r. May <Mer he,innln, ot' any ... or an, ypewn lUg, en· 
feet at 12 7 ~ College St., room I. term. Attend.nce upon two tennl entitle •• tudent manship or Book-keeping we can 

to mdi.t for 1 y~r·. attendance. Examination. at guarantee the very belt in· 
dOle ot each ter~. Pharmacy COUrK, ~ yea"! 6 1 struction at prices as low as any. 
month each. 1 erma amnred al abuve. SeNion, '1' . . P k tly 
April to Octoher. Eighth annual SnIion, January, I ypewntmg or enwor nea 

Of all the college pins shown, 
Keith and McChesney have no 
doubt the finest of all, bdng 1\ re
production of the college seul 
which makcs a vcrr attractive 

19°1. done. Call on or addre8l-
Ntll' College Buildings. J M • 

Iidwardt Property, 
~18 S. Lihri. New Phone ~, ... pin. 

Addn-uSrc'y, WILLARDC. SANFORD, AI. D. , . H. W~LI .. IA S, Proprietor. 
'olle~e, rRl-,a4 W'lhihrton Blvd. U'l WaRhlngton St. Phone 




